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It is suggested that quality improvement (QI) in healthcare should be a process rooted in making healthcare services more efficient, patient focused,
convenient, timely, fair and safe (1). In 2010 ‘The Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland’ promoted a similar philosophy and added that QI carries with it an
open door, through which all healthcare staff can go if they wish to engage in making a positive difference to care delivery and services provided (2).
BACKGROUND

RESULTS

When ophthalmology consultants from the local
community hospital attend the day surgery unit
(DSU) at the acute hospital, it had been identified by
them and the nursing staff, that using the HePMA
programme can often be challenging and as a result
of these challenges patient and work flow can be
hindered when trying to discharge ophthalmology
patients. HePMA is a electronic prescribing
programme and it is suggested that if the HePMA
programme is utilised appropriately, the outcome
would be better communication for medicine
administration across the service, in turn, enabling
safer and improved continuity of care for patients,
resulting in improved patient flow (3)

The data has shown that initially, despite
discharge medication requirements being
prescribed on the HePMA programme when
patients return to the ward after surgery patient
flow and nursing staff work flow was hindered.
Patients had to wait on pharmacy processing and
dispensing of their discharge prescription and
nursing staff had to coordinate discharge
medication requirements via a pharmacy located
off the DSU.

THE AIM
To investigate if using the lean QI methodology could
improve quality and efficiency of the discharge
process for ophthalmology patients when they
attend a DSU and ultimately improve patient and
staff flow.

To reduce wastage in the process and engage in
improving this practice the stocking of an
accessible to take out (TTO) cupboard within the
DSU with ophthalmology discharge medications
was undertaken, which allowed nursing staff to
dispense discharge medication efficiently within
the ward.
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Team engagement and Gemba walks to process map
was undertaken, to identify value and non-valued
added (waste) processes in current practice.
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recovery

Phone pharmacy to order medications
(50 mins)

Medications not prescribed on
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patient (4 mins)
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Comparison of TTO process mapping Post & Pre intervention

Walk back to ward
(3 mins)

Stock not available

TTO
requested
via
HePMA/
HePMA
checked

Dispensed
from
pharmacy
or TTO
cupboard

Initial HePMA process mapping for discharge

Await return call
(23 mins)

Pre intervention no eye drops in TTO
cupboard and no HePMA use.

Awaiting medication collection
(45 mins)

Post Intervention

Medications prescribed

Pre Intervention

Patient returns to DSU from recovery
Gain access to HePMA
(2 mins)

Medication at DSU
(21mins)

Gain access to HePMA
(7 mins)

Medications not
prescribed on HePMA

Walk to printer
HePMA updated
& checked by nurse
(6 mins)

Walk to printer
(2 mins)

Total time 2 hours 44 mins taken to process discharge
prescription via HePMA at DSU
Timings recorded from mapping session 6

Walk to TTO cupboard to check if stock available
to dispense to patient (4 mins)

Stock available
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Walk back to the ward and
dispense stock to patient
(2 mins)

Contact theatre leave message to update HePMA
(3 mins)

(2 mins)

Stock not available

Walk back to ward
(3 mins)

Phone pharmacy to order medications (50 mins)

Medication at DSU (21mins)
Post Intervention Timing
8 minutes from PDCA cycle 2
HePMA and TTO stock

Await return call
(23 mins)

HePMA updated
& checked by nurse (6 mins)
Awaiting medication collection (45 mins)

Pre Intervention Timing from 6th mapping session with HePMA and
no TTO stock time taken 2 hours 44 minutes

Conclusion
By stocking a TTO cupboard and using HePMA on the DSU a significant improvement was made in patient and
staff flow during patient discharge, from an average 2 hours 13 minutes without a stocked TTO cupboard and
HePMA, to an average 8 minutes with a stocked TTO cupboard and HePMA.
As a result of this change in practice a new admission and discharge protocol is in place for ophthalmology
patients attending the DSU and we continue to strive for improvements in practice to benefit our ophthalmology
patients and our colleagues across site.

